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ABSTRACT
\:

A comprehensive underStandingof stage fright will
better enable teachets and.:researcherS to select the `'most appropriate
"cure" and to. determine'those'casea in,whictrspeech training will
help reduce stage fright- or-other-states of:communicatiOn
apprehension. Attemptsto'underatand stage fright have focused.
three.psyChologiCal theories bf emotion (neurologiCal, body feaction
and a two-factor theory of' body reaction and environmental.cues), but
each theory has:proved inadequate. A'more-comprehensiVe. theory
depicts stage fiight as the .tesUlt of the interaction of three :

prircipal components: the behavioral, thephysiologital,'and.the
.

cognitive. The 'behavioral_factOr.includes avoiding speech situations
..and taking actions to control or repress tensidis: The 'physiologica]:,
'ffactor referS7t6-arousalsymptomS such Is increased-sweating and:H

.'breathing rate. The\cognitiv4:>.factorAs the Consciousness. of the
behavioral or PhysiOlogical chinges.BOth tte.behavioral and the.
physiologi,cal.factors.milst be preset for a speaker-to experiente.
'stage fright, and, th4 greater the phOiological changes the greater.
the .behavioral: Further research into :the emotional natIrbOf
stage fright *1st be dependent on all three factors, recogmiie stage
fright as onlrOne phase of communication apprehension, and examine
how dl.fferent ludience and situation cues affect the intensity of.
stage:fright.: HTH) ,
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communication are concerned

apprehensionto experience

Other's with a similar interest fOcus on the /

K
public speaking situation.(- They study

a speaker's apprehension toward public speaking.events.2 Finally, other scholars

make a shift in perspective and study "stage fright," a particular instance of

adverse emotional arousal which may or may not result from a more general proneness.
3

'speech anxiety"'a negative effect of / O

They have the advantage of Studying stage fright without positing a personality

trait or a general proneness to-experienCe apprehension Across communication-sit-

uations in general or even across public Apeakingsituatione.

The present study follows this third line of research by furthering an under

standing of the emotional nature of stage fright. Its purpose is threefold: first,

to demonstrate, that the need to underitand stage fright as an emotional experience

still exists; second, to describe a three factor emotion theory that interrelates

behavioral, physiological, and cognitive factors; third, to discuss the implications

of three factor theory for the study of stage fright.

A Need for Understanding

The study of stage. fright is one of the most important emotional states.

First, the prevalence of stage fright among Americans is well documented.

Speaking before groups frightens many Americans.
4

Concern for stage .fright

among students has been reported in journals of the speech,,communication,

and psychology professions. Second, while reducing stage fright is often

citedJas one of the goals of the basic public speaking course,
.

few students may

receive the help they need. ,diesearChera at Pennsylvania State University. and

Michigan State University found that students suffering from fear of-public.
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speaking tend, to drop the basic course.
5

Some of the fearful students who remain

oit are required to take a public speaking course have bad experiences. "...if

they (stUdents) get into one (speech class) it is usually a very unpleasant,

'anxiety-producing experience which accomplishes little at best/and may make the

situation worse.
"6

Third, the many cures is further evidence for the importance

of stage iright. Among the more than'50 methods that have been developed to.deal

with it outside the speech classroom are systematic desensitization, rational

emotive therapy,/cognitive :modification, flooding, modeling, relaxation, self-

monitoring, and.rehearsal.
7

An understanding of stage fright is necessary for effective treatment. At

present, the "cures" for stage fright are like aspirin. They may relieve symptoms

but not necessarily causes of the problem because speech researchers and teachers

lack, an adequate understanding of stage fright. Medical experts can determine

when aspirin will help, Ao nothing,or aggravate a condition. Speech experts

netd to know when stage fright "cures" will help, do nothing, or aggravate stage '

fright. A comprehensive understanding of stage fright will better enable teachers

and researchers to select the most appropriate "cure" and to, deteriine those cases

in which speech training will help reduce stage fright or enhance other states

of communication apprehension.

While the need to understand stage frightis great, the problem is that the

,emotional nature of stage fright is not understood. In 1955, Clevenger claimed that

while stage fright is an emotion, "...considerable doubt exists as to the exact

nature of that emotion. "8 After reviewing the literature on stage fright, Clevenger,

and Phifer pointed out that speech teachers and textbook authors offer considerable

advice on the management of stage fright while demonstrating an insufficient'under-

standing,of it.9 They suggest that this may be why many public speaking textbooks

.devote more space to remedies than causes of stage fright.

3



By the mid-1950's it was feXt that an understanding of stage fright may be

possible if tied to a psychological theory of'emotion: Subsequent attempts

focused on three such theories, Lomas' neurological theory, James-Lange's body

-reaction theory, and Schachter's two factor theory. In the remainder of this

section, I will briefly describe each of these and show why each offered an in-

adequate understanding of stage fright.

Lomas' Neurological Emotion Theory:

After defining'stage fright as an emotion, Clevenger relied on Lomas' neu-

rological emotion theory to explain stage fright. 10
According to/Lomas, the

conscious experiende of the emotions is explained primarily as an upward dis-

charge of thalamic impulses into the cerebral cortex.11 Lomas claimed that in

the well-organized adult cortical intellectual patterns normally dominate thalamic

emotional patterns. In Cakses of intense emotion, the thalamic impulses temporarily

dominate the intellect al impulses-, producing disorganized behavior. Clevenger

concluded that when st ge fright occurs, "the emotions intrude upon the domain of

the intellect to the detriment of the speech patterns and responses.
u12

.

Lomas''neurological emotion theOry fails to adequately explain stage fright

for two reasons. First, presumably overpowered by the thalamic emotional impulses,

the cortical intellect has no role. More recent emotion theory and research show

that the cortical intellectual operations (cognitive operations) play an important

guiding function in emotional experience.
13

Second, Lomas' analysis assigns no

significance in emotional experience to the perception of environmental cues.

More recent emotion theory and research show that environmental conditions provide

cues (cognitions) that play an important interpretive function in emotional ex-

perience.
14

For these two reasons, Lomas' theory is too limited. as an emotion

theory and provides an inadequate understanding of'stage fright.

James-Lange's Body Reaction Theory of Emotion

4
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In their survey of college 14 textbooks; Clevenger and Phifer included

a brief history of previous att:::pt. fA, relate stage fright to the James-Lange

emotion theory.
15

James and Lay H..Aj .1 that "body changes directly folloW the
.

perception of:the exciting fact, and th,iour feeling of the same changes as they

occur is the emotion."
16

James and Li 4 argued that "we feel sorry because we

cry, angry because we strike, afraid because we tremble, and not that we cry,

strike, or tremble, because'we are sorry, angry or fearful."17 Therefore,.the

behavior occurs'first; followed by inference and labeling processes accompanied

by feelings.

Since there are different emotion's, presumably different body states are

recognizable. and proAuce different experiences: Bodily changes were induced "by

a preorganized mechanism" and were seen as forming an unlimited number of unique

patterns.
18

"The various permutations...make it abstractly possible that no shade

of emotion...shOuld be without a bodily reverberation as unique...as is the mental

r

mood itself."
19

James and Lange went on to state that oneis fully aware of these'

unique patterns.

41

"Every one of the bodily changes...is felt...the moment ii.occurs.
"20

Recent research-, however, has shown that different emotions are physiologically

similar.
21

Therefore, since the James -Lange theory equates visceral activity with

diverse emotions, .it is an inadequate theory of stage fright..

Schachter's Two Factor Theory of Emotion

. Freimuth offered an explanation of stage fright based on Schachter's emotion

theory.
22

According to Schachter, an emotion condists)of two components: (1) per-

ceived arousal, which is the interoception of.oneis visceral activity or bodily
,\

changes;.an& (2) perception cognitions which are am exteroception of. one's Immediate

environmental cues.
23

Along with these two factors, Schachter incorporated .the attri-

bution process. He argue& that the emotional experience arrived at through causal

attribution is the most crucial mediator between perceived arousal and perception
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-cognitions. He went on to describe hOw this takes-place. First, one's perceived .

arousal initiates a quest for a causal accounting. Second, this epistemic search

'for cues ultimately provides one with an explanation of his arousal and guides his

response selection.

'Schachter's theory is incomplete. Since his theory begins with perceived

arousal, it fails to explain why one is aroused in the first place.24 In addition,

I

although hefrequently.uses behavior to infer emotional-states, Schachter's theory

fails to include a behavioral component. Finally, his theory is limited to situe

tions in *hich there, is time after the appearance of an ambiguous arousal inducer

for a cognitive search for cues to take place. This limitation may not include-the

apPearance of stage fright in public speaking where.. the provoking stimulus is clear

(i.e: the audience-speech situation) and the response is immediate.

A Three Factor Theory, of the Emotional.,

Nature of Stage Fright

Speech researchers agree that stage fright can be conceptualized three.ways:

behaViorally, physiologically, and cognitively.25 Behaviorally they focus on overt

manifestations or stage fright symptoms observed by:the. audience or raters.

Physiologically, they measure. arousal or' physiologidelIchanges. Cognitively,

speech researchers use speakers self-reports as subjective assessments of their own

nervous behaviors and aroused ph siology. In each case, researchers view the

behavioral, physiological, and cognitive measures as different operational definitions

of the same phenomenon known as stage fright.

LogiCally, if the three types of measures are valid, .one would expect a high

correlation among them. As:it turns out there is at best Onlya moderate corelation.-
26

HoW can one explain thisl,, The answer to this question depends on.how one views the

behavioral, physiological, and cognitive components of stage. fright. Insead of view-

ing them as three different. manifestations ofthe same phenomenon; I suggest that they



be seen as interdependent mechanisms controlling different aspects of an emotional

experience. Integrating Hull's drive theory
27

with Schachter's emotion theory,28

a three factor theory depicts an emotion .as the result of the interaction of three

principal components: the behaVioral, the physiological, and the cognitive.

1. The behavioral factor refers to a living organism's overt response to

a stimulus. In Hull's drive theory, responses are unconditional (i.e., startle

reactions) or acquired

through learning (i.e., a typical phobias) without necessarily involving cognitive

processes. Hull views the behavior associated with emotions as "an unmediated,

direct response made without appreciable latency to the presentation of the emotion

inducing stimulus.
"29

It seems to me that there is a way in which stage fright is learned for many

individuals. Perhaps, it is more accurate to say that it may not be unlearned.

Maybe at first individuals are stimulated in a negative way whenever they, communicate

with strangers. Over the years, they meet so many, one or two at a time, that they

become habituated or accustomed 'to it. Confrontation with an audience,' however,

is 'rare; thus, the high school or college student feels uneasy about-addressingea

group of listeners. Given enough successful performances before an audience,speakers

may grow accustom to public speaking, too.

Regarding stage fright, the behaViaral.factor includes two types; One type

consists of.avdiding the speedh-audience situation in the first place. A fearful

speaker may' decline an invitation to speak or fail to show. Fearful students may
\. 0

avoid speech courses or.withdraw after the term begins This type of behavior has

-'received little attention because speech researchers and teachers have fodused their
\\

efforts-onstudents who remained in the Speech course. Therefore, speech researchers
/

.
..

tend to observe another/type ol response /often refered to as stage fright symptoms,
e . -

/
/

. .

. .
,

.

overt manifestations, or behavioral "speech anxiety.'" These-responses fall into at
/

- -
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least three major categories. One 'category, ref erred.to as "fidgetiness," includes

gross :movements of the skeletal muscles such as, shuffling feet, swaying body, and

swinging arms. A second category, called "inhibition,"includes.aetions taken to

control.or repress tensions such as deadpan expression and trembling. The third

category, known as "automia," inaudes-indicators of automic imbalance such as

30
moistening lips, blushing, breathingheavily, and frequent. swallowing.

2. Thelphysiological factor refers to bodily changes, visceral activity\or

feelings, excitation, arousal, or a discharge, of the sympathetic nervous system.

For the individual the major subjective experiences are palpitation, tremor, and

sometimes afeeling of flushing and accelerated breathing.

In Hull's drive theory the physiological factor is the response-energizing

mechanism. Physiological arousal is also unconditional or acquired through learning

without necessarily involving cognitive processes. Physiological arousal pre ares

the individual for "the teriaporary engagement in vigorous motor activities... 3i\

The physiological factor regarding stage fright commonly includes .these indicators

of arousal: elevated heart rates, changes in blood/pressure, increesedsweati#g, and

changes in skin conductance. Before and after speaking, heart rates show a maked

increase while some syetalic and diastolic blood pressure readings go up and Others

go down.
32

In an attempt to, determine a.pattern description, Clevenger and others

measured heart rate before, during, and after a public speech.
33

Four phases were

identified and labeled as anticipation, conflontation, adaptation, and release.

This pattern was replicated,
34

although this replication has been criticized35 and

the authors have retorted.
36

Palmer sweat fingerprints reveal that speakers sweat mor4. when they believe

that they are performing oral readirigs before a live audience.
37

The use of

sequential printing techniques show that sweating,is quiteSiguificant during the

anticipation period (waiting to give a speech), increases even more while speaking,

and ,finallY:decreases immediately after the speec to a point below the anticipation
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period (waiting to give a speech), increase even more while speaking, and finally

decreases-immediately after the speech to a point belOw the anticipation stage

but above the base levels.
38

Furthermore, Myers used.a Galvanic Skin Response

(GSR) Instrument to measure skin conductance. Although it is implied that skin

conductance is affected by ,public speaking, Myers did, not describe the specific

_nature of the changes before, during, and after the-presentations.

How does three factor theory explain the relationship between physiological

and behavioral factors? Hull.proposed a "generalized drive" which is nonspecific

and undifferentiated. There is no one-to-one relationship between a particular

state of arousal and associated behaviors. As a response energizer physiological

arousal isle drive or energy that enhances any and every behavior engaged in as

a function of the magnitude of the prevailing arousal. Hull argued that arousal.

is a state of acute excitation .that energizes the performance of. conditional and

unconditional responses made to environmental stimuli. The intensity of behavior

is proportional, then, to the level of arousal prevailing at the time.

3. The. cognitive factor.or experiential component is the con cious experience

of the behavior or physiological changes associated with emotions. Among its many

operations, perception, labeling, inference, appraisal, and attribution procerises

are included. For individuals awareness of physiological changes (the so-called

feeling state) or behaviors initiate other cognitive operations, serving to appraise

the emotion which may effect changes in subsequent behavior and/or physiological

arousal. The cognitive component of emotion is "a modifier or a corrective that,'

within limits, controls the more archaic, basic emotion responsiveness governed

39.by unlearned and learned S-R connections. "

How does three factor theory explain the relationship between the cognitive

factoreand the two remaining factors? Schachter argued that one labels, interprets,

40and identifies physiolOgical arousal in terms of environmental cues. Exerting. a
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steering function, cognitions derived from the immediate environment provide the

framework within which an individual labels and understands feelings. -The cogni-

tion determines whether the state of physiological arousal is labeled as fear,

anger, or joy.

Cognitive skills such as prOblem solving deteriorate during'intense tional

experiences. Tor example, when terrified, Sexually aroused, or angered, one may

fail to anticipate-the implications of his actions. In such cases, one's thinking

' ---processes become ;simplistic. Most of the individual's emotional reaction is channeled

into action while minimal cognitive operations,;(such as awareness of gross environ-

mental cues) are maintained.
41

Evidence exists suggesting that high levels of

physiological arousal greatly impair the cognitive processes involved in appraisal. 42

Acute stag fright may result in a deterioration of cognitive skills. Since

speech skills re uire high level cognitive operations , speech dysfluencie'6 that

typically occur during severe stake fright are signs of disturbed cognitive operatiorts..

t Thus, intense stage fright- may block some cognitive operations involved in speech,

appraisal, and attribution. 'Meanwhile other cognitive operations such as those

. involving the perception of gross environmental cues (i.e., the presence of an,

.

\
audience) continue to. function although,probably distOrted or hampered. 43

`\
\.

Implications of Three Factor Theory

for the Study of Stage Fright

Three factor theory suggests propositions that are amenable to research

Ind further an understanding of the emotional nature of stage fright by des-
,

cribing the interactions among the three components;

1. According to three faCtor theory, individuals do not experience an

emotion when a stimulus event evokes a specific behavior,without also evoking

physiological arousal.. More specifically, if the speech- audience situation

las a stimulus ement) evokes a 6 acific 'behavior (such as.,..avioidance of the event).
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without evoking physiological arousal, speakers are unlikely to experience

stage fright. In .such cases, avoidance of .the event is explained by the force

10

of habit or rule (i.e.`0.-avoiding all situations where they feel that they have
1

nothing to contribute or where they do not understand what is expected of them).

Before a researcher can claim that a speaker has experienced stage fright, one

must observe arousal, preferably thrOugh physiological measures. .However, it is

unlikely that. the speech - audience situation fails to produce physiological arousal

for, most speakers.44 4

. 2. Itccording.to three factor theory, a stimulus event that evokes a

.specific behavior and physiological arousal may evoke an emotion. Then,' as the in-

._idividuals bec\ome aware of their 'behavior and arousal, they will appraise the sit-.

1,

uation. If.th"\ey d em the\behavior and arousal appropriate

1

$

emotion as long as necessary or until fatigue sets in.
1

Therefore, if the speechLaudienCe situation evokes

physiological arousal, speakers may experience stage frigh
1

aware of their behavior and arousal, they will appraise the situation. If they see.

that the response\is appropriate, the will continue to experience stage fright.

If they ascertain that the response is inappropriate, they. may change their behavior

, they will continue the

avoidance behavior and

t. Then, asthey become

and arousal.

3. A .stimul event.that evokes physiolOgical'arousal without.evol5ing a

specific bebavior init ates a quest for a causal accounting (epistemic motivation)

that provides the in ividUal with an explanation of the arousal and guides response

selection.

For some people the public speaking situation may product arousal without

avoidance behavior. In this case the arousal initiates cognitive operations which

determine the labeling"of the experience as perhaps stage fright. .The cognitive

operation involved in this appraisal is expressed.in attributiohal terms, meaning.
4.
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that the speaker would come tei`attribute his or her arousal to the public speaking

situation, resultirg in stage fright as an emotional resotion.-45 The speedh-aediepce

situation contains certaim-features that are perceived as threatening. 'An.important

contribution to the study of stage- fright could be made by researchbrs who discover

what these specific features are.

Conclusion

/

. .

-

A three-factor emotion theory has been described along with its implications

for research op stage fright. The behavior and presented

at-the response and response-energizing mechanismv,respectivelyn-Hull's drive
.

theory. The cognitive factor was identified ad-the modifying conscious experiential
)

component in Schachter'sedotion theory,/ Research based on an understanding of

t interaCtion of the three factos views stage fright from a more comprehensive

.perspective. In addition, this understanding suggests' that'stage fright be defied

a state of communication apprehension which.is produced by the.speech-:audience

ion and where the interactior,of physiological, cognitive, and behavioral

-factors interferes with .communication.

An understan4ngofthe emotional nature of stage fright derived' from three

factor theory emphasizes the need for speech scholars to include all three factors

in their research design. Before a researcher can claFm that a speaker has. experi7

enced stage fright, one must-observe avoidance behavior and arousal (preferably '

through physiological. measures). Given avoidance behavior and arousal, presumably

the intensity of the behavior will depend on the amount of arousal. For example,
.

. .

holding the cognitive factor constant, an increase in arousal through stimulating
.

drugs, exercise, etc., should- enhance the avoidance behavior, il,attributed-to he\, .

speech-audience situation and attribute their behavioriand,arousal to 1.r. 141.1114.
-

many studies concern the,behavioral response,and phySiological arousal of the
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frightened speaker, the'cognitive factor as characterized in three factor theory

has received little attention. What cues result in the identification and emo-

tional intensity of the stage fright situation? We needto know what audiende

and situation cues perceived by.ihe speaker add to one' 'identification of the

situation and to the intensity of the emotional experience. For example, how

does the number of listeners, their familiarity with the speaker, their status,

the type of speech occasion, and its formality affect the emotional experience

.of the speaker?

13
r
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Giikinsoh, "A Questionnaire Study of the Causes of Social Fears Among College .

Speech Students," Speech Monographs, Fears Among College Speech Students," Speech

Monographs, 10(1943), 74-93; M. Dickens, F. Gibson, and C. Prall, "An Experimental

Study of the Overt Manifestations of Stage Fright,"Epeech.Monographs, 17(1950),

37-47; G.L. Paul, Insight vs Desensitization in Psychotherapy, ( Stanford, CA.:

Stanford University, 1966).
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Lamb argued that, in spite of Gilkinson's, instructions to subjects to comment

on feeling associated with the most recent speech, PRCS items still confound the

state-trait distinction. Therefore, Lamb devised two separate versions enable

researchers to measure.Speech A-State and Speech A=Trait stage fright. See Lamb,

"Speech Anxiety...,"p. 63.
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Schachter.

41
Zillmann.

42
D. Zillmann, J. Bryant, J.R. Cantor, and K.D. Day, "Irrelevance of Mitigating

Circumstances in Retaliatory Behavior at High Levels of Excitation," Journal of

Research in Personality, 9(1975), 282-293.

43
While Lomas claimed that in cases of intense emotion; he thalamic impulses

temporarily. dominate the intellectual impulses, producing disorganized behavior,

a return to Lomas' neurological emotion theory is not advocated: Lomas fails to
factor

assign a role to the cortical intellect, while. the three /theory acknowledges that

the cognitive factor has at least a limited

Furthermore, Lomas assigned no

/significance
cues while the three factor theory suggests

interpretive function in acute emotions.
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role in intense emotional experience.

environmental \\to the perception of

that perception plays. an important



44
Dickens and Parker.

45This line of reasoning may suggest a form of misattributio therapy whereby-

an adversive emotional state like stage fright can be minimized by leading speakers:

to attribute their arousal to a nonveridical source (hence, a misattribution).

Research has not supported this line of reasoning, however. Speakers serving as

subjects failed to misattribute their arousal more to than

to theapeech-audienCe situation. See K.J. Singerman, T.D. Borkovec, and R.S.

Behavior, "Behavior Therapy, 7(1976), 306-313. Thus,'misattribution therapy may

have limited if any applicability to the control of

speakers are less susceptible to atTtribution errors

clear. Perhaps further research will show why this

to misattribution therapy.
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stage fright. Exactly why

regarding stage fright is un-

is the case or lend support


